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Reaction of Ammon~ated Electrons with Sulfur Hexafluoride 
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Abstract 

Alkali metal solutions in liquid ammonia rapidly reduce SF6 to 

produce alkali fluorides and su..lfides. Gold atoms isolated in SF6 

matrice yielded sharp atomic spectra comparab..le to those obtained vrith 

inert gas matrices, but the Cu and Ag spectra were very broad. The use 

of n-c716 matrices gave comp..lex spectra. 

~- . 
Present addreEs: Photo Products Division, DuPont, Parlin, N. J. 
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Introduction 

1 The rare gases, which have been widely used for matrix isolation 

of reactive species, are restricted to very lmr temperatures because of 

their low melting points. SF6 with a melting point of 218 K is an attractive 

nonpolar molecule for matrix studies that could be extended to above 

liquid nitrogen temperatures. It is known to be chemically inert 

toward aqueous or fused alkali, ammonia and oxygen and does not react 

appreciably with sodium metal2 below 200 C or ~ith CF
3 

or CH
3 

radicals3 ~ 

up to 365 C. The high electron affinity
4

and ~eady formation5 of SF6 

offers the interesting possibility of the study of charge transfer from 

one trapped species to another through the intermediary of SF6-. 

In contrast to the inertness of SF 
6 

;.rith virtually all reagents, 

'6 
Demitras 'and MacDiarmid found that SF6 reacted with solutions of sodium 

j_n diphenyl-ethylene glycol dimethyl ether to produce Na2s and NaF 

slowly belcvr -10 C but within a fevr minutes at room temperature. They 

also reported rapid reaction with a solution of sodium in ammonia at 

-64 C but did not identify the products. The reaction of SF6 vri th hydrated 

electrons7 has also been reported. The proposed mechanisms for the 

reactions in both the aqueous and ether solutions involve the intermediate 

SF6- follm·red by formation of SF
5

. 

'l'he present study was designed to determine if SF 6 could be a 

stable species :i.n liquid ammonia or if SF 6- could be stabilized by 

2-
precj pi tat ion vTith a stabilizing cation just as ·l.lnstable· 0 ...,_can be . 
ste.1):i.l:i.zcc1 :in solj c1 NsO by the coulombic interactj on '~i tl1 1<1e?'. It can 

be prcc1icted
8 

that snl;ts of a 1are;e anion such as SF6 v:ill be lc::::s soJ.u'blc 

the larger the C?ction; therefore ammonia solutions of Cs '·Jere largely us(;cl 

for the si.ucly of SF
6 

\·T:i.th alkali met<ils. Cu, Ag, and Au atoms vrcrc tra.rr·c:cl 
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Experimental - Liquid Ammonia Solutions 

Predried ammonia was passed through a vacuum line and condeneed into 

a reaction tube containing a knovm amount of cesium metal. The ammonia 

was allovred to melt to dissolve the cesium _and form a blue solution which 

was then immersed into a -61 C bath. A known amount of commercial SF6 
(minimum purity 98%) vras introduced into the vacuum line and the solution 

stirred magnetically until the blue color had disappeared. This was 

repeated >'lith different ratios of SF6 to Cs. \-lith 1/16 mole of SF6 per 

mole -of Cs, the blue color persisted, but vrith 1/8 mole or· more of SF 6 

per mole of Cs, the blue color disappeared. The quantitative reaction 

thus corresponded to 

(1) 

SF 6, as gas or solid, has a very lmr solubility in liquid NH
3 

and 

it took about four hours for en01.1-gh SF 6 to dissolve to react completely 

with the Cs. Thus the solution contained an excess of Cs during the reaction. 

If the SF 6 ivere used for matrix isolation of Cs, where Cs atoms 1vould be 

well isolated from one another, there vTOuld be a large excess of SF 6 · 

An experiment -vras performed to test vrhether a different reaction m:i.ght 

take place vrhen SF 
6 

Has in excess. 

The high vapor p1'essure and lmr solub:i.li ty of SF 6 make it difficult 

to provide an excess of SF6 in the NH
3 

solution. The reaction tube Ho.s 

modif:icd to h<evc a s:ick entrance on ).ts vrall vTh:i.ch \·:as cqvcred >·i:i.th a cap. 

'I 

! 
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A kno>m amount of SF 6 was condensed at the bottom of the reaction tuoe. 

NH
3 

was condensed on top of the SF
6 

to completely cover it. The whole 

vacuum line viaS then filled with one atmosphere of pure nitrogen gas 

while keeping the condensate at liquid nitrogen temperature using a 

dewar. The side entrance -vras opened; a portion of Cs solid was quickly 

poured in. The entrance was capped and the vacuum line was evacuated 

immediately to minimize the amount of Cs being oxidized. More NH
3 

was 

condensed into the reaction tube. The dewar vras then lowered to just 

the level to keep the SF 6 condensed 1·rhile allqvi'ing the NH
3 

to melt. 

The reaction tube vras s1drled to get a uniform solution on top of the 

condensed SF 
6

. The dewar vras then removed and the SF 
6 

was· allmr~d to vre.rm 

up by itself. As soon as SF 6 started bubbling through the upper solution, 

the reaction tube '..ras quickly S>virled. In about 30 seconds the blue 

color disappeared. Everything vras then condensed in the reaction tube 

and covered with another portion of condensed NH
3 

and more Cs vras added 

in the same way. Because of the low solubility of SF 
6 

in NH
3
, the rate 

determining step was probably the rate of solution of SF6 and we may not 

have achieved an excess of SF6 in solution during the actual reaction, 

but with this procedure the rough stoichiometric ratio vias again found 

to correspond to reaction (1). 

In both cases the product was a white precipitate and the ratio of 

the vreight of precipitate to vreight of cesium metal vTaS fmmd to be 1.11~, . . 

1.13, 1.12, and 1.16 compared to I.llr expected on the basis of re["ct.i.on (1) . 

H
2

S -vms released v7hen dilute HCl solution l·ras added to the product. 

In prc.:liminary expcr:i.:nents, the 1·1h:Lte products fonnc:d upon addit:i.on 

of Sl''6 to l:tqu:i_d ammonia solutions of ces:i.um or potasshun \.'ere cz:::cm:i.ncc1 
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with a Guoy balance and found to be paramagnetic and ESR studies yielded 

a g factor of 2.008. The infra-red spectrum of the product in Nujo1 had 

-1 
absorption frequencies at 870, 1145, 1258, 1360, and 1646 em in 

addition to those of the Nujol blank. After exposing the mixture to air 

for several minutes, the first four peaks all disappeared and the last 

one became -v;eaker and shifted to 1670 cm-1 . A ne>v broad peak appeared 

with the center frequency at 3420 cm-l which could be due to reaction 

with moisture. It appears that intermediates in the reduction of SF6 might 

be isolated, but the difficulty of eliminating oxygen completely leaves 

the possibility that these observations are due to peroxides or superoxides 

of Cs and K. 

Experimental - Matrix Isolation 

Although reaction (1) was found to take place quickly in liquid 

am.'Tionia at ~61 C., there is still the possibility that SF 6 might be 

useful as a matrix for metal atoms at liquid nitrogen temperatures or 

lov1er. With a large excess of SF6 at very low temperatures, it vlOuld not 

be-possible for a reaction to proceed beyond SF
5

. As a first test of 

the use of SF6 as a matrix for metal atoms, Au atoms at 1350 K were 

isolated in SF 6 matrices at ]_iquid hydrogen temperatures. Excellent Au 

spectra -vrere obtained comparable to those obtained Hith inert gas matrices9 

except that the 2
P 

312 
""'*-

2s1/ 2 transition gave a single band in SF6 and 

2 2 
the P1; 2 <- s1; 2 band -vras much sharper than in Kr and Xe vrith half >-;idths 

I -1 , 
of 100 and L~50 em , respectively. The half-Hidth in SF6 of the order 

-1 
of 75 em at 20 K incres.scd upon >·rarminc; and the maxima of the lines 

I' 
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shifted to the. red, but warmups to liquid nitrogen temperatures and 

back to 20 K could be carried out reversibly~ On the other hand, ·it vras 

not possible to obtain spectra upon initial condensation at liquid nitroge!1 

temperatures.· The thermal radiation from the furnace and the high heat 

of condensation of SB'6 must increase the surface temperature sufffciently 

to allow diffusion of the gold atoms during the condensation process. 

For a. typical experiment in which 2 x 10-7 moles of gold vapor from a 

furnace at 1336 K were codeposited with 7 x lo-4 moles of SF6, the 

radiant heat input from the furnace amoQDted to 4 x 10-4 cal sec-l mro- 2 

at the center of the sapphire plate compared to 3 x 10.:.9 cal sec-l mm-2 

-6 -1 -2 . 
. heat input from condensation of the gold atoms and 10 cal sec mm 

due to condensation of SF6. Under these circumstances, precooling of 

the SF 6 di·d not help. For metal vapor 1vhich could be generated fro:::n a 

cooler source, the use of precooled SF 6 might allmv trapping at liquid 

nitrogen temperatures. 

Gold vapor at 1350 K \vas also trapped in a n-c
7

F 16 matrix. 'l'he 

matrix gas source vras the liquid at room temperature. In contrast to 

the simple spectrum in SF6, the spectrum of 0.13 atomic percent gold 

in n-C~? 16 was surprisingly complex >·rith thirteen bands similar to a 

molecuJ.ar progression appearing between 268.7 nro and 232. 3 mn vri th most 

spad.ng in the range 1f8o to 500 ·cm-1 . A blank run vrith no gold shm·red 

no spectrum. 

The absorption spectr1..1..rn of silver cocondensed -vrith SF6 at 20 K ha.d 

a diffuse appe9,rance vrith no clear bands observable vrith less than 0.2 

atomic percent Ag "l.nd vrith only tvro broad, >·Teak contiguous b3.nds 1rith 

ln::tx:t.m~t at 333.0 :mc1 329.0 nm di.scerniblc at hie;h concentrations. At yet 

h:i.glwr concl'ntrnt.:i. ons of s:ilvcr, the tv;o bands bccmnc still brooder 1·r:it!1 

a wc~1.k very bro~1.c1 1HL11(1 c1cvclop:i nc; around 31~ nm. A bro~td 1n1t stron~·: 
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The spectrum of silver cocondensed with n-C
7

F 16 vapor shmred a 

weak continuum centered at about 310 run with five vreak but discrete bands 

at 268.7, 258.8, 252.7, 246.9, and 236.8 nm. 

At fairly high concentrations (1 atomic %) of copper in SF6, 

----a strong continuum centered at approximately 315 run extended over. a 

17 run wide region. .A.t lmver concentrations two poorly resolved, broad 

components 1vere observed at about 319 and 312.5 nm. Upon warming the 

more concentrated matrix and recooling to 20 K,, the overall intensity diminished 

but the broad continuum split into a band at 318.5 nm and a vreaker 

shoulder at 310.6 nm·. Weaker· bands were seen at 242.5 and 237"-4 nm. 

Discussion 

2 
The sharp Au bands can be unambigously assigned to the P1; 2, 3; 2-

2s1/2 transitions of the gaseous atom as shmm in Table I. The Ag and 

Cu bands are too broad and poorly defined for a clear assignment, but a 

possible assignment is shovm in 'l'able I. 

Aside from the general difficulty of characterizing the broad Ag and 

Cu spectra, the assignment to the atoms is made uncertain because of the 

existence of Ag
2 

bands in the same spectral region. Also in viei·r of the 

reduction of SF'6 by alkali metals observed in liquid ammonia solutions, 

it is tempting to propose the formation of CuF and AgF to explain the 

complcx:i.t;,· of tb.c spectra of Cu and Ag in SF 6 and n-C
7

F 16 . Clements ~nd. 

10 
Barrm-r have observed the absorption spectrmn of gaseous AgF and report 

that the stron:::;est feature is a continuum centered at about 303 nm (33,00CJ 

-1 
em ) \·r:i.tb t"i·:o discrete banc1s to the red and a th:i rcl bancl system bclou 

260 nm. Hm-icvcr, T:ilmns
12 

has cocondcm;cd Cu and /'.g vapor 1-rith SFG c.t 

,.,I 
, I 

I 
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Au 

Ag 

Cu. 
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Table I • 

Band Peaks for Au, Ag, and Cu 

in SF6 Matrix and for. Gas, cm-1 

37,359 

29,552 

30,535 

38,410 

30,000 

31,350 

41,174 

30,473 

30,783 

UCRL-19088 

42,050 

30,400 

32,000 
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liquid nitrogen temperatures and reports that he could recover the.SY6 
quantitatively with pure metal left behind. He finds that _SF 6 is also 

inert tovrard other transition metals. The possibility is still open 

that the broad spectra observed with Cu and Ag might be due in part to 

charge transfer to the SF6 or to substitutional and interstitial site 

occupation'by the smaller Cu and Ag atoms. If the assignment of the 

spectra around 333 nm to Ag atoms is accepted, one coRld also assign 

the band observed at 214.5 r~, which has no counterpart in the spectra 

9 11 . 2 
of Ag trapped in rare gases ' · to a red shift of the strong op P 

3
/ 2 , l/2-

2s112 transitions observed in the gas at 207.0 and 206.2 mn. 

Additional studies of the more reactive metals isolated in SF6 will 

be necessary to define the extent to which SF6 can be used vrith strongly 

reducing species. SF 6 has been shovm to be an excellent matrix for Au 

atoms and it has also been found tobe a satisfactory matrix mat~rial for 

molecular species13' 14 . It is hoped that precooling of the gas along vrith · 

sl01v d1epos:i.tion rates will make j_t possible to isolate a wide range of 

species in SF6 matrices at liquid nitrogen temperatures . 

. Acknovrledgements: We wish to tnank Professor C .. W. Tobias for use of 

his liquid ammonia apparatus, P".cofessor Joel H:i.lclebrand for a sample of 
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7
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